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Monster Clarity Hd Earbuds User Manual

You can use a standard USB compatible charging device that plugs directly into a wall socket, or you can plug the USB cable
directly into a laptop or PC.. Please avoid wearing your headphones while driving Use one of Monster’s FM transmitters to
listen to your mobile media devices through your car stereo instead.. Plug the Micro USB end of the included USB cable into
the USB micro port charger connector under the right earcup of the headphone.. Tap action anywhere on the touch pad works as
track forward/track back control Tap two times for the next track.. The headset is ready to pair with your device 3 To pair the
headset if it has been previously paired with another device, ensure that the headset is switched off, and press and hold the
multifunction key (for about five seconds) until the blue and red indicator light starts to flash quickly.

drf org Physiology of the Ear and HearingFor additional information on what loud noises do to your ear and more on protecting
the ear, reference www.. abelard org/hear/hear php#loud-musicUse ResponsiblyDo not use headphones when it’s unsafe to do
so—while operating a vehicle, riding a bike, crossing streets, or during any activity or in an environment where your full
attention to your surroundings is required.. 5mm audio in Pairing1 Ensure that your phone or music player is switched on
Monster Clarity Hd Earbuds Manual Pdf2.. It‘s dangerous to drive while wearing headphones, and in many places, illegal
because it decreases your chances of hearing life-saving sounds outside of your vehicle, such as another car’s horn and
emergency vehicle sirens.. Our headphones will allow you to hear more details at lower volume levels than ever before.. Learn
how to establish a safe listening level and review other important safety guidelines from the Consumer Electronics Association
at www.. In this mode you can listen to your headphones via Bluetooth wireless communication or through the 3.. Tap three
times for the previous track Key Features and PartsThe headset contains the following parts:Power/ChargingBefore using the
headset wirelessly, you need to charge the battery and pair the headset with a compatible device.. The indicator light will be red
while charging Once fully charged, the LED will be off.
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ce org Important information on how to prevent Noise-Induced Hearing Loss (NIHL) and a comprehensive list of which noises
can cause damage can be found on the Deafness Research Foundation’s website, www.. To pair the headset if it has not been
previously paired with a device, switch on the headset, it will enter the pairing mode automatically and the blue and red
indicator light starts to flash quickly.. Jun 07, 2016 Monster is a trusted brand for headphones, and they haven't disappointed
with their latest ClarityHD Bluetooth Headphones.. It's a crowded market, so it takes some work to stand out — while a lot
Monster Clarity Hd Bluetooth HeadphonesMonster Clarity Hd Earbuds Manual PdfMonster Clarity Hd Earbuds User Manual
InstructionsMonster Clarity HD Bluetooth Headphones ManualGet the most out of your equipment and enjoy great audio
performance even at safe levels.. Monster Clarity Hd Bluetooth HeadphonesThe package includes a Micro USB cable that can
be connected to your computer or other device made for USB charging.. The center section (the logo) serves as a play/pause
control Tap once for play/pause also for answer/end.. Swipe motion on the touch pad works as a volume control Swipe up for
more volume, swipe down for less volume.. Echo dot 3rd generation user manual printable version CleaningWipe earcups with a
soft cloth dampened with a mild soap solution.. Plug the other end into a USB port on your computer or other devices made for
USB charging.. Using Finger Tip ControlsThe surface of the right ear cup is a touch sensitive control surface.

Charge time is 2 hours on an empty battery The fully charged battery has power for up to 20 hours talking and/or music time.
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